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Abstract
Ageing population of Malaysia will continue to increase, hence accommodating their needs is imperative, as they will
form a significant portion of the future society. The study was to identify and understand the need of having outdoor
space in a care centre; how the elderly physically, emotionally, psychologically and socially behave towards their
environment. There is a correlation between the wellbeing of residents of elderly care centre with a well-designed
outdoor space. The investigation is expected to raise awareness amongst the elderly, public and even professionals
regarding the significance and implication of having well-designed outdoor spaces at elderly care centre.
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1. Introduction
In architecture, an outdoor space may refer to verandah, courtyard, garden or any space that is open
towards the outdoor environment. Based on the definition made by the World Assembly on Ageing, in the
year 1982 in Vienna, the elderly is defined as the group of people of age 60 and above. Elderly care
centres, on the other hand, is a place of residence for elderly people who require care but not necessarily
have significant deficiencies with activities of daily living.
As Malaysia progresses to become a high-income nation by the year 2020, the ageing population will
continue to increase, following the trend set by current developed countries such as Japan (Abdul Rahim
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2006). Hence, catering for the needs of the elderly now is crucial for the country as they will form a
significant portion of the society in the future. Elderly care centres in Malaysia usually pay little attention
to their outdoor spaces – in terms of design, activities and general maintenance – which result in the
elderly having to spend most of their time indoors.
According to Lovering (1990), there is a growing interest in creating outdoor space to complement the
interior program in nursery homes despite the lack of design principles. Based on the study by Brawley
(1992), there is correlation between the well-being of residents of nursery homes with a well-designed
outdoor space. He claims that having outdoor space has the potential to prevent or deal with the loss of
human functions among the elderly such as hearing, vision, mobility or social behaviour.
1.1. Statement of the problem
The importance of accessibility, safety, independence, orientation, privacy and sociability in elderly
spaces, either they are indoors or outdoors, are already proven in various studies (Carstens 1985, Howell
1980). However, designers rarely apply their knowledge in designing communities for the aged (Lawton
1990). In fact, designers typically give little to no considerations to the design of outdoor environments
for the elderly (Lovering 1990). Some outdoor environments are better design-wise compared to the
others but remain unused among the residents. Generally, designers of elderly communities either lack an
understanding of the importance of outdoor environments to the elderly population or lack an
understanding of the clients themselves. This results in unsuccessful designs.
Nature not only provides beauty both physically and visually. Having nature in proximity has many
benefits according to several studies, although not only restricted to the elderly. According to Ulrich
(1981), a simple task such as viewing nature in slides is enough to ease one’s anxiety. He also maintains
that viewing nature from windows have positive effects on physical well-being. Another research also
reveals that exposure to natural settings can significantly reduce mental fatigue as well as improve selfesteem and life satisfaction (Talbot & Kaplan 1991).
Undoubtedly, the most neglected aspect of elderly communities is the exterior environment. But the
lack of existing information is not to be blamed as there are plenty available. A solution to this problem
would be devising a method that will link the available research on the elderly and their needs to the
landscape architects in a manner that is concise and easy to understand.
1.2. Purpose of the study
The purpose of this study was to identify and understand the need of having outdoor space in care
centres; how the elderly physically, emotionally, psychologically and socially behave towards their
environment. From the investigation, it is expected to raise awareness amongst the elderly, public and
even professionals regarding the significance and implication of having well-designed outdoor spaces at
care centres.
1.3. Aim and objectives of research
The aim of the study is to investigate the effects of outdoor spaces towards the elderly in a care centre
through conducting a survey among the elderly living. From the survey, it would be possible to gauge the
level of awareness among the elderly on the significance of human environments and importance in the
process of design. In line with the aim, the objectives of the study are listed below:
x To identify the existing design of outdoor space in the elderly care centre
x To determine whether the design is suitable and beneficial for the elderly well-being
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x To provide guidelines for future designs of outdoor spaces
2. Literature Review
2.1. The health, habits and social behaviours of the elderly
The levels of health, habit as well as surroundings of the elderly are important factors which need to be
considered when designing buildings or facilities for them. This is to ensure the design suits their needs
well. Heikennen (1989) stated:
“There are at least three components concerning both health and functional capacity – physical, mental
and social – that we should take into consideration. If health is conceived as a dynamic equilibrium,
dysfunction in any angle component will be reflected through the whole individual in terms both of how
they manage everyday life and how the perceive their health.”
This is further explained in Figure 1 which displays physical dysfunction or the dwindling state of
physical capabilities will give direct impact on the mental quality, hence resulting in the changes of social
behaviours of the elderly. Furthermore, Heikennen (1989) stated:
“It is that continuity, coordination and correct timing are important service provision, but at the same
time these are criteria that are very difficult to meet in service systems.”
Williams (1995) explained that ageing does not only involve physical and mental changes process but
also gives direct consequences to the social life of an individual elderly. He stated:
“Old age, too, brings in some changes in attitude and behaviour. And important example is the
phenomenon of non-reporting of symptoms or problems and this is significant when considering a
preventive approach to disability and handicap”
This statement is in line with the research findings of Heikkinen (1989) that are being discussed
earlier. Williams (1995) also opined that the elderly is a group that desires a free life without being
dependant on anyone to undergo their daily routines. In one of his statements:
“Most people including those who are older aim to lead an independent life. To achieve this some
basic requirements and skills for day to day living are needed. These included the ability to perform
personal and domestic tasks and to undertake social activities.”

Fig. 1. The relationship between physical, mental and social components as well as the impact of physical dysfunction towards the
elderly
Source: Heikkinen (1989)
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Despite the physical and mental changes, the elderly still hope for an environment that will allow them
to support their lives freely without being restricted by any individuals, without barriers and challenges to
lead their day-to-day social lives. Kinnaird (1981) found that there are five basic needs for the elderly,
which proves that the elderly as among the group with high needs for social interaction.
Williams (1995) stated that human social activities (including the elderly) is formed and based on the
following factors:
x environment (refers to the quality of home environment, family structure and the number of family
members)
x integration which is defined as the relationship with family, friends and local community
x communication which involves the usage of language and utilization of communication devices
x the ability to continue with daily activities (activities of daily living - ADL)
Williams (1995) has also defined the level of social activities for the elderly as needs that suits what
was previously suggested by Kinnaird (1981) (Table 1 and Figure 2a). Further elaboration can be seen in
Figure 2b.
Table 1. Types of Activities of Daily Living – ADL
Type

Description

i.

Sociability

Human relationship, interaction and communication with the environment for
entertainment or social purposes; such as visiting relatives and friends or going
for a vacation

ii.

Domestic

Interactions and communication for daily living purposes like cooking, washing
and maintenance

iii.

Personal

For taking care of personal needs like personal hygiene

Fig. 2. William’s Rings Models
Source: Williams (1995)

(a) Social levels of the elderly; (b) Services and suitable needs for the elderly

Based on William’s Rings Model, “patient” refers to the elderly who are terminally-ill. Williams
(1995) also states that the “patient” group not only includes diabetic patients and other physical diseases
but also those with neurological diseases like dementia syndrome and Alzheimer’s disease. In Malaysia, it
is estimated that among the population that are of minimum 65 years of age, there are 5 percent with
Alzheimer’s disease (Abdul Rahman 2006). Alzheimer’s patients require thorough healthcare with
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sufficient equipments and facilities as their ability to undergo daily living is severely affected due to loss
of memory as well as change in personality and behaviour.
Based on the discussion above, it can be concluded that physiological factors and physical changes
influence the mental and physical states of the elderly which will ultimately affect their lifestyles. The
model of William’s Rings can help in giving guidelines in the sort of social activities the elderly go
through. Hence, specific designs can be created to accommodate them based on their physical and mental
capabilities.
2.2. The roles of the Government
The Malaysian Public Welfare Department, under the Ministry of Public Unity and Development is the
only government agency which is responsible in developing and taking care of the elderly in the country.
The goal of the department is to develop and improve the capability of an elderly individual, family and
community in context of social development, besides hindering any social problems that may occur and
cause disruption in society harmony and stability.
In context of research, apart from preparing the National Elderly Primary Action Plan, one of the
responsibilities of the department is to offer services within the institution as well as outdoor services to
poor elderly. These services include protection and care in care centres, financial aids and equipments and
tools such as canes, glasses and wheelchairs.
There are currently nine such centres (Seri Kenangan homes) which are handled by Public Welfare
Department. These homes house elderly which fit the following criteria:
x Poor and age more than 60 years;
x Does not have any contagious diseases;
x Does not have any family members;Does not have any permanent residence; and
x Able to take care of oneself.
Usually, the entry into the homes is financed by Public Welfare Department through either one of
these methods:
x Voluntary entry, where entrants apply to the homes voluntarily or through help of others;
x Entry through court’s order for individual that are wandering, extremely poor and above the age 60
years old according to the Poor People Act 1977.
Generally, Seri Kenangan homes offer the following services and facilities;
x Care and protection;
x Counselling and guidance;
x Therapy;
x Praying facilities;
x Recreation;
x Medical service.
2.3. The importance of outdoor space
Humans and nature have a bond. This attachment is clear in many things humans do “. . . People plant
flowers and shrubs and nurture house plants; cities invest heavily in trees; citizens band together to
preserve natural settings they have never seen; landscapes for centuries have been subject of painting and
poetry” (Kaplan & Kaplan, 1981).
The effects of nature are much deeper than its outward beauty. Recent studies show that nature has
many therapeutic benefits for mankind, both physically and psychologically. Nature provides the inner
sense of serenity and peacefulness (Lyle, 1985) necessary for healing.
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The therapeutic value of nature is not a new idea. In the 1860’s and 1870’s, Frederick Law Olmsted
wrote his insight regarding natural settings. He professed that an environment containing vegetation or
other forms of nature “employs the mind without fatigue and yet exercises it; tranquilizes it and yet
enlivens it; and thus, through the influence of the mind over body, gives the effect of refreshing rest and
reinvigoration to the whole system” (Ulrich & Parsons, 1992).
In an early study by Ulrich (1981), the physical effects of nature and the outdoor environment were put
to the test. Ulrich showed that viewing slides of nature had a more positive impact on psychical and
mental states than urban scenes. By measuring alpha amplitude, heart rate and emotional state, he proved
that people were more ‘wakefully relaxed’ when exposed to views of nature, than when exposed to urban
scenes.
In another study by Ulrich, he examined the restorative effect of natural views on post-operative
recovery (Ulrich, 1984). To test his hypothesis, Ulrich conducted an experiment using hospital patients
recovering from surgery.
All subjects participating in the experiment had undergone the same type of surgery – a
cholecystectomy (a common type of gall bladder surgery). Each patient either placed in a room with a
window view of trees or in a room with a window view of a brick wall. Ulrich measured the length of
hospitalization for each patient. The records indicate that patients with a window view of vegetation spent
less time in the hospital than those with the view of the brick wall. It is also important to note that doctors
prescribed less medication to those patients with a view of nature during their hospital stay.
Access to nature also affects one’s life satisfaction. According to the findings by Talbot and Kaplan
(1991), the life satisfaction scores were higher when their study’s participants felt that nature and places
for outdoor recreation were nearby and accessible. With their decreased life space and infrequent trips
away from home (Frazier 1984), the outdoor environment close to home may be the only chance elderly
have to contact to nature. “. . . The bond to nature certainly does not cease as one grows older”.
Therefore, “By designing and managing elderly housing so that the residents have views of nature and
easy access to the outdoors, the residents’ opportunities for reflection, tranquillity, and for becoming
engrossed by things alive and changing can be continuously nurtured”.
3. Research Method
3.1. Data collection
The data collection for this study involved observation, questionnaires and official visit as well as
interviews.
3.1.1. Observation
Observation was done in order to assess the design, arrangement and suitability of the facilities for
elderly usage, specifically, evaluation of outdoor facilities like walkway and landscaping.
Apart from observation, specific measurement was also taken to be compared with the standards
produced by the legal acts. This its to ensure the facilities not merely prepared but fit to be used by the
elderly on a regular basis. For example, the size of doors must be at least 0.9 metres in order to ensure
wheelchair users could use them, ramps must comply with the 1:12 gradient requirement and the floor
must not be made by materials that are slippery and dangerous. Photographs were taken to serve as
evidence of the observation and measurement.
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3.1.2. Interview with elderly occupants
As many as 30 elderly occupants were selected. The level of their physical capabilities were measured
based on the questionnaire set. Apart from evaluating their capabilities, this interview also served to get
their personal feedbacks on the facilities provided by the elderly care centre.
3.1.3. Visit and dialogue session
Discussion with the administration of the elderly care centre was also held to get a clear picture of the
history of establishment and the criteria of intake for the elderly occupants.
4. Analysis and Findings
Mentioned earlier, the research is focusing on the outdoor facilities provided at the centre and how
much it influenced the wellbeing of the elderly. The objective of this is to give a subjective assessment on
the level of facilities provided in terms of the type of facilities and its quality.
4.1.1. Case Study: Rumah Ehsan, Kuala Kubu Bharu, Selangor
Rumah Ehsan Kuala Kubu Bharu was built on 1996 by the government to accommodate sick and nonindependent elderly because of chronic diseases. During the time of the research, there are 60 elderly
people living here with 39% of them being Indians, 34% Malay and 27% Chinese. The age of the
occupants ranges between 58 to 82 years old.
The location is quite far from the city centre about 4 km from Kuala Kubu town. This area is
surrounded by secondary forest that includes the golf course and vegetable farms. Neighbouring area
consists of residential area, villages and institutions, the nearest public building is the Public Welfare
Training Centre. It is located on the hilly area that provides good and panoramic view. This centre is
divided into 2 areas, where the first being administrative area and the second being hostel area where the
elderly people stay in. Both areas are connected by a bridge and the distance between them is 400m,
hence the elderly could not reach the administrative area.
In terms of the membership policy aspect, this centre prioritizes on elderly that:
x Do not have any relatives to take care of them.
x Do not have any income and live in deprived conditions.
x Have disease (non-contagious) and unable to take care of themselves
x Age 60 and above.

Fig. 3. Demographics of the occupants in Rumah Ehsan, Kuala Kubu Bharu, Selangor
Source: Rumah Ehsan’s Statistics Report, 2013, Kuala Kubu Bharu
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Figure 4 shows the overall layout of Rumah Ehsan excluding the administration block which situated
on top of the hill on the east. It is linked by a covered bridge about 300 metres long for ease of
circulation. However, it is a ramp up of about 15 degrees gradient that make the elderly difficult to go to
the admin block on their own, especially those on wheel chair. The floor is cement rendered finish and
slippery when wet.

Fig. 4. Layout of the Rumah Ehsan

The facilities within the centre are well linked by external corridor which is covered, however, during
raining season it becomes wet and slippery. On the safety aspect, the centre do provide hand rails to the
corridor way. Some part of the corridor way is built on ramp, and mobility of the elderly is limited
especially those on wheel chairs.
The landscape among the complex is well grown and well kept by the staff at the centre. There are
edible gardens at the central courtyard, initiated by the staff and the elderly are encouraged to participate
in taking care of the garden. Besides gardening, the elderly are also given the chance to involve with the
outdoor activities such rearing chicken, birds and fish. However, most of the occupants are too ill and
their movements are limited.
Based on the questionnaire handed to the elderly of Rumah Ehsan, 70% of the elderly enjoy their
outdoor spaces only by looking out of their windows. Most of them (60%) spend only 30 minutes or less
outdoors and a large number of the elderly do so in the morning (80%).
The elderly mostly answered that accessing their outdoor space is difficult especially towards those in
wheelchairs (70%). Most agreed that being outdoors make them feel healthier and happier (90% and
85%). Figure 5 shows some of the images of within the centre. The author was not given the permission
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to take images in the dormitory, however, as the main focus of the research was concentrated on the
outdoor facilities, this requirement suited well.

a) Corridor (but no drain cover)

b) Edible garden and fish tank

c) Bridge that link to Admin Block

d) Small water fountain that give soothing sound

e) Entrance to Edible Garden

f) Well kept garden

g) Gazebo within the greenery

h) Corridor with handrails

Fig. 5. Images within Rumah Ehsan complex
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5. Conclusion
The growing elderly population is a major concern, not only financially, but socially as well. This not
only begin to suggest the urgency in understanding how to design outdoor environments, indoors and
outdoors, for the elderly.
The landscaping and greenery around the compound is well kept and these to certain extent do relieve
the stress among the elderly. The sound of the water fountain, the voices of the birds and the chicken and
the bustling sound of wind blowing through the courtyard give them the feeling that they used to have
when they were in their home among the family members.
Contact with nature has many therapeutic benefits as established in the literature review. Provision of
recreational activities for the elderly is a must for them to age successfully. A garden environment is a
form of nature, and thus has all the benefits associated with nature. Activities performed within a garden
environment are forms of recreation.
A successful garden environment is one that satisfies physical, psychological and social needs of the
elderly people. The design needs to compensate for physical limitations that the elderly clients have so as
to encourage usage by them. The design must also meet the social needs of the elderly so as to encourage
them to participate in social activities. Identifying specific environmental concerns and their related
design criteria will assist the designer in providing design solutions which will encourage the elderly to
use the outdoor spaces. A lot of information is available regarding outdoor spaces design for the elderly;
however there is a lack of means by which to communicate this information to the designer.
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